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The loss of property at Richmond by the

late flood is thooeht not to exceed $500,-00- 0.

Louisiana is confidently expected to give

20,000 Repiblicaa majority at the coming

election. Democrats concede the State to
Republicans.

"Virginia loses $25 ,000,000 by the recent

floods. The destruction of mills,' ware-

houses, grain and dwellings in the Shenan-

doah Valley is well nigh incredible.' Along

the river bottoms almost all the mills are

swept away in Warren county.

The only deplorable circumstance in the
downfall of Napoleon is the distress into

which his poor wife, Eugenie, is plunged

by her husband's folly. A brave and true
woman, she deserved a Worthier husband
and a better fate. Her advice to him in the
beginning of the war, as it is discovered in

an intercepted despatch, breathes wisdom

of the protoundest character. ' Had the Em-

peror taken that counsel the Empire might

i, not now be a thing of the past

"Napoleon, it is said, proposes an alliance

betwaen France and Germany the dismant-

ling of the Rhine fortresses and indemnity to
Germany..' He thinks on the whole, that the
two nations can better afford to be at peace

than at war. Why did ho not consider this
when the naGonfWere at peace. Why did
he plunge them into war! The evils' of
war to the two nations were as evident be-

fore he took up the sword as now. If he
speaks as reported he is j of

the greatest of crimes. .,.

From many different parts ot the country

j comes the intelligence of the formation of

companies having for their aim ; and object

,the production of ice by artificial means.

It is to be regretted that these enterprises

were not perfected last June or July. As it
is, they have before them abundant time for

preparation ; let them get their machinery

and means of distributing its products in

good working order during the coming win-

ter and spring, and with the first hot spell

of 1871 they can enter on a large and profi-

table business. The consumption of ice in-

creases with each succeeding year, while

the means of supply have hitherto been of a
costly and most precarious character.' ' ; "'

; I- - i; i

Treasurer Spinner ' has issued a circular
addressed to banks and bankers, calling
upon them to send in all Government

greenbacks of issues previous to 1869,-an-

have them redeemed by issues ot the series

of 1869, as he desires to retire the old issues,

thereby' facilitating trade and baffling

counterfeiters.1 The express charges ' for
forwarding the old and returning the new
iccnoa mill Tw nn.il! hv the Governmentr --j
Greenbacks or legal-tende- of the issues of
1869 or the new fractional currency will be
supplied as the person may desire.'1 Old!

notes will be exchanged fow new ones at
the y or Government depositories!

or may be sent to the Treasury Department
for redemption.

And now the official paper of King Wik
liam's Government acknowledges that an;
anti-Prussi- feeling exists in the South

German States. The Gazette denounces the

priests as instigators of this feeling of what

it calls revolt, murder and hostile alliances,

We think, however, we have heard those

murmurs before. The - desolate homes ir

South Germany, the sons of Baden and Ba-

varia exposed to death in order to crush

freedom, are the only priests who excit

this emnity to the Prussian throne. It ma

be revolt at home, and hostile alliances,' bul

but it is murder under the walls of Paris.
Each week of the siege will create disconfeh

in Germany, as-- did in the North the inac

tivity of McClellan on the Potomac - The
spark of freedom has been , lighted in Ger
many as well as in France. We watch fo:

the flame that is sure to follow.

Matter of fact people are disposed to sruil
derisively at the new projectleasaid tobavi
been perfected by a French ' chemist, i On
of these deadly contrivances is to scatter
quenchable fire among , battalion; . of Pr

- situ, and the other, on exploding,, .is, wa:

ranted to emit fames so malignant as to
stantly kill all who breath the- - air i they
poison.' These agents of destruction havfc

been generally dismsissed with the signifii

cant word "Frenchy." But it seems thai
' the Teutons have bethought i them of an
'

equally melodramatic method of iextermv-
nating their foes. Their plan ia to send :

a balloon provided with charges of nitrol

glycerine, which the sronaut is to' drop ria

the powder magazines' of forts or among tbi
.garrison. This scheme was to have, bee

' tried at Strasbourg, had it not surrendered
on the day it did. But there is nothing to
hinder balloons, freighted with packages of
nitro-glycerio- from being floated over the
fortifications of Paris ; and daring aeronauts

have an opportunity ' of 'testing the! ; new
means of offense on any of the numerous

forts that surround the French Capital.

v ' ' A momentous item ot news reaches us by
telegraph from STTPefereburg, via London

The Czar gave a dinner at Moscow on the
, gt id of September, in celebration of the bat-

tle of Sedan, and before the festivities i of
. vihat significant evening terminated he took

, - '.J? 'a drink that has avast political importance
which solemnly, though silently,
his recent refusal to grant M. Tniers

mv an interview. in wis immortal arms: ills
Imperial Maiestv pledged the health of his

U "royal uncle of Prussia." and then instantly
destroyed the glass he had emptied. In

:' this act--- e mean the destruction of the
glass, not the taking of the drink the Rus--

V- sian sovereign paid a national and roval
' ' honor to a custom which had hitherto been

! . . ...
exclusively Teutonic, in uermanvit has

i! been for ages the popular and royal habit,
after drinking the "memory of the dead,"
"the girl! love bestf and Jthe last great
victory," to crush the glass beneath the

- royal, noble or plebian heel, according to

recorded potation of the Czar, Germany"
may continue her course of victory and an-

nex France as a State of the North German
Confederation without. Russian let or

Kntlierforel Star ami Gov. Holden.
:Tenlherrar6KiSofJhc Ant instant, J

ia an artido of comments on the returns of
the late election, indulges in a strain of re-

mark with regard to Gov. Holden, which to
our apprehension is unwarrantable and un-

just. It says:
" The State is Republican to-da-y by twenty

thousand, if the right men were at its head,
and honest, competent native men nomina-
ted by the Republicans

a
or joffice.' (The

campaign" wa3 poorly conducted by 'the
State Executive Committee under the lead
of Gov. Holden.'" Some one who could have
given more time to the organization of the
paity should have been made chairman."

, The Stat not merely intimates that Gov.
Holden should resign the Chairmanship of
the Executive Committee, but that he must
be deposed and even " iclP' out. Such
language, to say nothing of the sentiment,
is unjust and inexcusable. Gov. Holden for

past services and present position bas claims

upon the respect and support of the Repub-
lican party, which must not be ignored. . ,

However much a great leader may have
erred in judgment and management, it does
not become any member of his party to
publicly assail. him and laud a political

and still claim membership in-th-

party.. . v. .:.

':. The Star in one fcreath advocates Judge
Merrimon for the TJ. S, Senate and in an-

other breath assails Gov. Holden. Merri-

mon
i

ia a Democrat,. Holden a Republican.

Is the Star, a; BejmMican paper? , Queer

course ths, for & Republican journal! And
besides the .ior;, raises a tectional issue

by declaring that the Senator shall be a
Western man. Indeed V The East, , the
Soutb, and the JTortb. jnay iiV in, rightfully
the same claim. This same sectional cry

led to disunion. - !..., - .

The Star wants "native men" for office.

So do the Democrats, unless the " adopted"
are Democrats and friends to the Kaklux.

Now we protest against these issues, and
we shall They are senseless and suicidal.

No party can afford to toleraterthem. .

As to the issue with Gov. Holden, we have

only to say, that the Governor was made

Chairman of the Republican State Com-

mittee by Mr. John Pool, i President of the
Convention, with the approval of Senator

Abbott and the Convention. : He did not,

as we are assured, want the place, and does

not not want it now. With Mr. J. C. L.

Harris and Mrn.J. H. Boner, as Secretaries,

he did the best be could, for the party in

the late contest. ,

- If any one member of the Committee will

endorse the Start the Governor will resign.

Ob Their Knee,
' The Sentinel of this morning is begging.

The burden of carrying on the State gov-

ernment must soon rest npon the Democratic

party. To do this, taxes must be laid. The
Democracy have waked up to the fact that
taxation mast be heavy. So the people are

told that they "must not expect too much

of the General Assembly," and " that it will

be imperious upon the General Assembly to
provide as best it may, to meet the demands

which may arise with promptness, and the
people must cheerfully aid them as far as

possible, in maintaining the credit of the
State." So the truth comes out at last--Why

was not this advice given to the peo-

ple months ago ? i The State credit has been

shipwrecked by panic panic created hj the
Democratic party ; every effort was made to,

induce the people to rebel against necessary

taxation. ': ,.: (

ft ! .1 ilTiTI..!"--1- - L w
X IIO UUaWXmC vtluiCulHvu vr iBrVNtw pwrv

been brought about as much by the action
of the Democratic party as the Republican

party. " If there has been corruption, Demo-

crats have, io every instance, been parties
to that corruption. , For every Republican
guilty of corruption we will point oat a
Democrat who w as colleague with the Repub-- t

lican in that corruption. ; f t,

We are satisfied that there was a deliber-

ate', studied plan on the part of the Demo-

cratic party to break dewn the credit of the
State and charge the disaster .to the Repub-

lican party: Damaging representations have
been made in New York. The; people of the
Etite had been deceived and alarmed-t- he ob-

ject was accomplished and now, theDemo
cratic party proceed to lay npon the peopU

not only heavy Durdens to repair the past,but
to provide for the future. The people musi

be taxed r repudiate. ,( , r, j

That the people may understand the pur-

poses of the Conservatives tn this State, we

propose to make an abstract of their plans
and keep it before the public : "' ' i

t" Call i Convention to make a hew Con-

stitution;' which shall ' "" : )

(1) Abolish the present Judiciary system

and ' code
'

of civil procedure. : Thus 44 get
rid of the ' Judges." Wilmington Journal

(2) Make the charitable Institutions of
the State' pauper establuhment.Bee BaleiqK
Sentinel.' ,: -- '"" M M- - j

(3) Abolish the present wise system, of
Public Instruction and return to the old

jm-Kheott''''- '!:,f !

' (4) "Aboliih the present townships and
county organizations "add re establish the
County Court system, which ' Gov. Graham
so strenuously opposed id the former times
in IKti UmikAt our nfJuri ' '' :ii"
' (5) Repuialf thetattftl

H.' ! i !Impeachment.' 'Thereby i

(1) "Get rid" of Judges' 'and State offi-

cers in&tanfiy. Wilmington Journal.' '
j

'. "The ass knoweth his master's crib."
(2) To prevent punishment of the Kuklux,

alia White Brotherhood." ' -- i' '

DX Compensation to" the slave owners
for the loss of their human property. Uilk-loro- 1

Recorder. " '
,' ,'':'' "ni' "!V j

Make compensation to the slavz-owbeb-

Tes, take care of the aristocracy no matter
about the losses of the poor men the nip

'" " ;- '-gerleu."." 'M" i

Oh, yes, let us have a Convention tore-sto-re

the. fortunes of the Bombproof Aris-

tocrats !' Let us have a Convention to take
power from the people, to take the manage-ageme- nt

of the people's affairs from the
people's hands I

' '":,:. '''" ' "

Never mind the cost One Hundred Tkou-lan- d

DoUartfhe people must in the end
pav it Oh 1 yes, let' us have a Convention t

Abolish the'schools-pil- e on the taxes that
slaveholders may be remunerated 1

By all means, let us have a' Convention.

Repudiate obligations and brand North
Carolina before all the world with eternal'
bankruptcy. Let ut have a Convention.

Now, more than ever, moot the true friends
pf .Liberty stand firm, under1 the Republican"
banner.-- v The party Is entering on its fourth
era, one of the most difficult of all. Those,
all over the Union, Who dare to weaken it
by imbecility, ambition or knavery must, be
branded as traitors, and treated as such
by all. Irish Republic.

This extract is peculiarly applicable to
North Carolina at this' time. - Two years
ago the Republican party was placed in
iower hi tils S)ae by twpt) ttolissd-jorit- y.

On the fourth day of Auglast last
therTJemocracf caiTied'thr8tato by mow

than four thousand, and elected nearly two-thir-

of .the Legislature. It ia nnnecessary
for us to enumerate the causes of this defeat,

bat " now, more than, ever,, must the true,

friends of Liberty stand firm
It
under the Re-

publican banner.", .There.i no election to
come off until August, 1872, unless the Dem-

ocrats call a Convention. It is the duty
the imperative doty of the Republican pa- -'

pen throughout the State, to use .their in-

fluence to promote harmony and inculcate

the. best of feeling., The ., past . should be
forgotten, and. we should use all our ener-

gies to place the party upon high ground,
and in a position to take the offensive in the
next campaign. There is too much at stake
for us to quarrel and, differ among ourselves.
Every one cannot have things just as he may
wish : all must make some sacrifice .for bar-mon- y.

If we cannot agree when ve"are id
a minority, there is no hope for Buccess.

The , Democrats have succeeded.; Their pa-- 4

peis are filled, with propositions iorevolu-tionix- e

the State government.
( If we are di-

vided and quarrelling among ourselves, we
will be bound hand and foot .before we re-

alize what we have., been .doing. JThere is
work for the party to do, and there is a Re
publican majority in .the State if the party J

.Pvuir MUV V USUI. If i

. Those wbo, tliink, themselves injured
should lay aside .their, oomplaintajintil a
more propitious time.

(
There .is enough for

us all to do when we are facing the com-nio-n

enemy. ' Every tyne. we strike a mem-

ber ot jour party, .we strike two blows
for ,the Democracy. .This is no time to
strike anj. leading member of the party.
Ejery stroke in.tbat direction' weakens the
party and to that extpt benefits the Dem-

ocracy. Gov. Holden,is not before the peo-

ple for any , position. He is ineligible for
under the Constitution, and the

attacks of Republican papers upon the Ex-

ecutive, must necessarily result to the detri-

ment of the party. Our ranks need to be
closed up, and a bold front presented to the
enemy at every point , We have been de--;
ieated, bat all is not lost There is life and
vigor in the party sufficient to wrest victory

from: the Democracy,,! 1872. ! Think of
what is before us. Suppose the Democrats
succeed in electing their candidate for the
Presidency in 1872, what will be the result!
The Government will , be revolutionized.

The Reconstruction Acts will.be declared
null and ; void. , The 13tb, 14th, and 15th
amendments to the . Constitution of the
United States will be repealed. A retro- -'

grade movement in the progress of the gov- -'

ernment will be made, and .the insurgent
States will bejust where they were in May,

1865, without civil government; and theDe'
mocracy will proceed to reconstruct upon the;
basis -- that this is a white man's govern men tj
The position uof the pemocrtcy jis settled

npon these qnestions. r They have repeated-

ly declared through their Conventions that
the Recoostiactio Acta, and the 13th 14th,
and lata Amendments arennoonstutional.

This State hi the first, to .vote 'for Stat"
officers in 1872, , ft the, Democrats succeed:

in carrying the State, the effect wil be
o to

damage the Kepablican party, throughout
evorv State in the Union. . If-- we are victo
rioua the effect will be directly the opposi

We should begin not to Jay the founda
tion for the! campaign of 1872. We cannol

do better than to lay aside our petty diffei

ences, and work steadily and persistently t
haraonize conflicting. ejemcnt,in order thai

the party may enter upon the next struggli

united from Cherokee to turntuck,; am

with a determination to regain control ol
the State. Do this, and there Is every1 tea
sob to believe that the party will be victo
rious." ' ,' -- . vjivn-.-J- '

' l"r . . T..i,, ...
How the GarblinK of Judge Tonrgee'S

. Letter Occnrred. .J; '
)T.' i - ., ..):, i f! !'i -- T I

(. Will the IX.-Y- . 2Vune have the magi.
nanimity and justice to' retract the chargi
against Gov. Holden ofgarbling and forging
in the case of the Tourgep' fetter f To-be- t-

sure the Jribiau pablishes' 'pa its fifth pag
and in small type tliie' subjoined' letter, bf
Gen. Abbott,, but not a word' of 'editorial
either of apology, retraction or correction.
We opine that not one in fifty of the readers

f the Tribune has en this letter' or will see

it, unW.tt&nii'c'iojlt'; "'
We pause to see what the Tribune will do

in the premises : '
' ''Gra?.4BBOiys'XttEB,t,,i''''l

o WBdUorof TheiKTribviie:'u "itf.uh, I

'' But: YoQ will pardon' ihe for troubling
yon again about the garbled Tourgee letter.
Yesterday I received from the ? Hon., C. L.
Cobb, M. C, from the 1st Congressional Dis-
trict of this1 State! the copy of the Tourgee
letter which I furnished him. In the place
which speaks ol the breaking open of houses
it reads "t 4,000 or 5,000 " and not "400, or
500,." as in the 'original letter.- - It is' evi-

dent that the mistake was made by Mr.
James Fitzpatrick,1 a copying clerk of the

uov, uotaen ana mat sent to mr. uodd. i
did not believe when I sent you the first
"card" that Fitzbatrick' had made a mis-
take of that 'kind; 'bnt the- copy itself is
conclosiTe.'-- ' "));' '

i, uIbi-i- . 'i :

, I regret any injustice whh may thave
been done Gov. Holden in' the matter,4ither
by implication or otherwise! ' never-ha- d

any idea that he had any' hand in M garb-
ling the letter. ' I regret still-mor- e that I
was at first misled as to the origin of the
discrepancy. - "

(

;Verye8petlu!ry5''!" MJ'-- j ,

n Wilmington, JS C.j Sept,28tb, 1870, fat'

' We are requested to say by Joe..1 Wj- - Hoi-de- n,

Esq.; that since he has been
' published

as an absconder from the Stats, that he bis
enjoyed the pleasure of ' reading various
political obituary notices concerning' him-

self, but like the Irishman.who attended his
own funeral, he to be able to

himself to be a most livery eorpse.
He is farther gratified to "discover the anx
iety of his opponents to know of his where- -

i abouta. ' Having' had 'a pleasure tript of
some weeks in duration,' he proposes to re-

main in Raleigh until Spring, and ! then
rusticate wherever the woodbine twiniethi
until' the Summer solstice Is oven and the,
Autumn stars appear. .... .i '

Animus and
f. A correspondent of ,the Sentinel uses such
terms as these, when speaking of Congress :

"Morose Puritans," " Unaccli mated Carpet
Baggers," " Native Renegades " and " Wes-

tern Bummers." The editors of the Sentinel
visible and invisible, utter no word of dissent

silence is consent No decent man or
paper, can be silent when the Government of
his country is insulted, unless he consents to
jihi iofeiflV.Doubyess fixe comtemptuous ex-

pressions quoted, express the real sentiments
and feelings of the leaders' of the Kuklux
Conservatives of the State. Tbey are bann-cd'b- y

the rebellion. , Whether any of. them
shall enter .Congress or not depends on the
will of Congress. The will of that body is
Republican and National; therefore, they
despise and hate Congress. To such an ex-

tent do they carry their hostility to, and ha-

tred of. the will of Congress and the nation,
that it is seriously proposed to elect asU.
S, Senator some man who is known to be

constitutionally inelligible and particularly
obnoxious to the majority of Congress.

It is desirable that the Republicans of the
oountry and especially that the Republican
members of Congress, should note this

. ' ,

- The embers of rebellion are rekindling.
Hatred to the measures and the party that
saved the Union, detestation of the Congress

that has been the unconquerable guardian
of popular rights and the champion of free-

dom, hostility to the Executive that has
'

quietly, but steadily diminished the nation
al burdens and so .directed her course that
flii iliin nf Ktjite'jiM uifplv and mllantlv
escaped the pefof the polttical tempests-- "

thaElbai. swept over a large parrofTEarope
are the dominating principIeiHKef-D?m-

ocratio Conservative party. ., Vi
). Having by an armed Confederate rebellion

failed to destroy the national government,
tbey now plot to take possession of that
government to hold and wield its powers
for rebel purposes. Chief of these purposes
is to repair the damages inflicted npon them
by the war. . They begin by first demanding
compensation for their slaves.

i

i 2nd. The payment of the Confederate debt.

:. Srd.Th enactment jof a revenue law tliat
shall compel the North and the West to support

ihe government and provide for Southern in-

ternal improvements. , ,,. , ,

ith. Repudiation of the National debt if the

former purposes cannot be effected,

uSth. Repeal of. the 13th. 14th and 15th
amendments.!,! .ii i, ,:

i: "Rule or Ruin'' is the Democratic Conser-

vative motto and aim. .... ,

.. "Rule and Ruin" will be the result if they
succeed. I.,

School Fund The Trntfe.i : i, The .

'The People's Press, published at Salem,
copies an article which appeared in the
Standard several days ago, calling upon the
Sheriffs to .hurry up and settle with the
State Treasurer, and endeavors to create the
falsi impression that money collected for
thft public schools was squandered, by the
Legislature..'' . .. .... .,.

' Hers te.what we said: , ,.

'"If the Sheriffs. do not settle faster with
the State Treasurer there will not be money
enough in the Treasury to run the State
government" A large portion of the public
tat will be required to replace the Special
Tax Fund, which was used under an act of
the Legislature. , The largest portion of the
tax is fbr the support of the public schools."
, 1(T,h ;editor of the .Press, to say the least,
is ignorant

t
comernmg the whole matter.

the support of the public schools, but was
collected nndef the various acts of the Leg-- ;

jalatore, making .appropriations in bonds to

different railroads and a special tax was
levied in each .act to pay the interest on the
bonds so appropriated,

j
The Legislature;

by resolution, ordered the State Treasurer
to stop paying interest xm the special tax
bonds, and afterwards passed an act author-
izing the State Treasurer to use the Special
,Tax Fund which he had on hand, for the
purpose of running the State government;
and provided in the same act, that whatev-
er, amount, was used by the Treasurer should
be replaced out of the public tax which the
Sheriffs are now paying in. ...

'
'. ,''

ir)tThe Constitution provides' that all monk-

ey . collected for special purposes shall be
used only for the purposes for which the
money is collected. The money collected
for, the support of the public schools, was
not touched by the Legislature. The

'
Spe-

cial Tax Fund was used because the Legis-

lature did, n"t want to levy a tax at that
time, to,; run the State government ; and it
was ordered to, be replaced because there is
now a suit before the Supreme Court involv-

ing the. validity of the Special tax bonds.

I: the Court desides that the bonds are Con-

stitutional, the nJ-e- will have to be paid;
therefore, it was necessary that that portion
of the Special Tax Fund used by the State
Treasurer should be replaced as fast as the
Sheriffs.settle,, t' .

r,' . r'r' I

,. ,If the Pr will notice the details of the
settlements of the diflerent Sheriffs with the
State .Treasurer,, it will be observed that so

much is paid in under the head of pubhc tax ;

so much under the head of Penitentiary; so

much under the head of public schools ; so
much under the head of turnpike ; and so

much., under. the. head of polls. : It will be
peroe n mlncrtat the amount paid in un-

der the,, head opuolic tax, is the tax to be
applied to running the State government.
The other tax is aUfot special purposes and
cannot be touched. . Therefore, we said that
unless the Sheriffs, settle faster there would
be no money in the Treasury to run the
State government Not because the money
bad been squandered, but because the pub-li- e

tax is taken up as fast paid in to replace
the special tax fund. After replacing the
amount used, if there is any : surplus left) it
will be 'applied to running the State gov-

ernment , The State mx is very light; and
in consequence of replacing the special tape

fund "the Legislature" at its meeting next,
month, may be compelled to levy a tax to'
run the State government ' ''

These are the facts. Will the Press and
other Democratic papers, make the neces-

sary correction.' ;;' i ii.' ! '': :'-- ' j

.
The Greensboro' Patriot calls, statements

elicited and sworn to before the Chief Justice
of the State, 'gnu fabrications, unpardonable
misrepresentations smA' sensational fictions.
It will to-ma- tho people be-

lieve with t.e Patriot. ,,,Wo regret that the'
facts (Kuklux) areas they are, but the Deraoc- -

Ji racy ia father of them and the world should
know it j.i.T (

'

trance and Prnssia-T- he TermitirPence.
There is no signs of peace ''; at ' present-Ther-e

may be alter the fall of Paris. What-
ever maybe the terms which Prussia' de-

mands of France, in order to secure a final
and lasting peace, they cannot be moire'se-ver- e

than those imposed by the first Napo-
leon npon Prussia in 1807. The old saying
that " pigeons come home to roost," is ap-

plicable at this point Alsace and Lorraine,
with their fortified tbvyns, mfle recla!md ;

to Germany, and France may be compelled
to pay thcwardfcbt, rrhWr,ft-- i-
it,.., tKAA AAA AAA

- If the war ends and. a substantial Repub-
lican government is established, the French
people wjll be exceedingly fortunate to have
exchanged an empire for a republic. . Of
course, we regret the cost at which such a
glorious result must be achieved, but it ia
an " ill wind that blows nobody any good.?,

We do not believe that the empires, .mon-

archies and .kingdoms of Europe will allow
a republic to be fostered and established in
France. It is directly against their interests,
and will eventually be the cause of wars and
the downfall of every empire and kingdom.
The effect of a Republic,, where Liberty and
Freedom exists as it does in America, could
not be otherwise,, ., ,.;

We do not blame Prussia, for demanding
Alsace and Lorraine,, but if France refuses

to. give up territory and peace cannot be obr

tained. otherwise, there .is no Jelling when
the warwill,.end4r; If the .wajr eontfou.
much longV,.RuaHa will.ponnce upon.Tur- -'

key, and that involves England. ,

j We would be glad to see peace established

for the sake of peace, and, because, peace

will cause cotton to rise j and the, .whole
Southern country wjli.be vastly benefitted
thereby, ii f.; ..V , s ,'. u
. France can maintain, a war, for a, long ;

time, and it looks very much like the peq--!

pie are determined, to drive the invader
from the; soil of France, let it

'
cost

. ...what
. A.V.W

it
IiM. 4

may. (,..., tnH,, .,j
"Qnr dispatches of yesterday brought the

news that all the arrangements for bombard-

ment or assault of Paris were about comple-

ted. The Prussians can, cut off, all supplies
from Paris and compel Trochu to surrender
without firinga gun.f .This would probably;
require two months, and .during that time a
large number of Frenchmen could be arm-

ed and placed in the field; and. that would
bring on a desperate struggle, outside, the
walls of Paris. The defeat of , the French
would give the city to j the Prussians ; a de-

feat of the Prussians would be annihilation.

If the plan is to reduce the city at the,ear-t-

iest moment we may expect to hear that the
bombardment has commenced.. The forts!

Mont Valerien and De Lay will be .stormed.'

with the prospect of losing a great many

lives in the undertaking, but there is no

telling what can be done, without trying. ;

That Paris will fall, and that very soon, we

entertain no doubt ; . i .'i j

;! - ''"' "Ok Yes T -- .1 '.!' j

' Let us return "at once, as near as1 may be,,
to the Constitution of our fathers.- FtL
Journal, Sept. Uth. . , ,; j- - ... ,r.v

.Constitution of our fathers rwith a propj
erty qualification. for suffrage!. Poor men,
how do you like it I ,' , - .!, .

Constitution of our fathers with disfran-- j

chisement of Jews. How do you like it ! j

Restoration of the pillory and the .whipj
ping-pos- t.

--
. " -

ConstUutionof our fathers wita no recog

nition of internal improvement or,universal
ecrucSiron.By" aTTmealiffiet US ga,TCK io
ill Let us pav the Confederate debt! .Let
us wipe out recognition of tha 13th, 14th

and 15th Amendments. '. Certainly, let .ni
doit .' -i- d'y

"t . ;' -- ,iJ
Tennessee Railroads at Auction

Under an act of the Tennessee Legislature!

the following Railroads wilt be sold at auci

tion on the 3d of next month : The Cinclnj

nati, Cumberland Gap and Charleston road
Southwestern, Edgefield, and Kentucky
Knoxville and Kentucky; Memphis, Clarkes--
yille and Louisville.; McMinnville and Man--

cnesier; iusuv.ine aim noriuwesieru;iw)
ereville and Jeffersonyille;1 Winchester and
Alabama; Knoxville and Charleston;' Evans-'vill- e,

Henderson and Nashville; East Ten-

nessee and Western North Carolina and the
Mineral Hone railroads. ; " i,,IB J" j

.'(Tbe saie will take place under1 the BUpec-yisio- n

of flie Governor, Comptrbller-Genefa- L

Secretary of Stafe, and three Commissioners
appointed by tuc Legislature. "J ''"'' j

'. Some of these roads are completed ancfin

operation. Others are in course of con-

struction. They '
wer6, constructed " Under

what is commonly inQSELS. the Tennessee
Omnibus . Railroad Bijl. They have Jailed
to pay interest on the. bonds issued in aid of
their construction, and the State new takes
possession of tliem and) offers, them, for sale
to redeem .be public credit,,,, .

' (i.:i'!; n
n Shall s Convention be CalKeii f

. Yes by all means. Call it immediately..
?'"!-'-- ' 1.What fort

VTo prune- - the existing- Constitution ! t-- j

i ; We have too many officers fanning; ; this
State government one-ha- lf will dpv: and
their salaries can stand' a reduction of 50
per cent '"' h i

I We wasXliM - plmseiit'-Jiidicf- 'system
aooiusuvu sua uur uiu reytvMm i

And wo want this Convention to memorial-
ize Congress for some compensation to. the
slave bwnerS for the loss or fobery 'bf 'their
property, If the Federal Government eon-n- ot

pay cash, let it pay in public Lands and
by lifting the pressure of Sonxhern taxatic
The South ought to. have some compensa-
tion for her great loss in this property;1 and
we hope the" time hi not far distant when
the North will elect honest men enoughs to
Congress in favor of allowing compensation.

We think it the duty of all the legislative
bodies in the South to agitate this question.

IGUsboro' Recorder:" ,tj? r.i wiit i

Here '
is the gist of the' perseverance and

uatiring1 exertions ' of ' the' 'Dcmocrncy
to regain conrtol of !the1 National govern

ment They 'want pay
' for their Slaves.-- p

They were robbed of their' most 'valuable
propertyjio let tnem tell U f arid jdst' as
soon as they succeed to power In any State,
they show their Cloven Foot'Tii Tmo-crati- c

party is in a bad way. h The1 Sentinel

demands, the 're organization' of the; Asy-

lums' and the restoration of the o'.tl "school

system; the Salisbury 'Examiner' demands'
the repudiation " of the 'State debt.'a'nd all'
private debts;' and to cap"tlie '''climax the'
Hillsboro4 'Recorder demands payment for

.'the loss or robbery of slave Brdberrvr''''''

.,. What, do .'the poor men 'of the coun-

try who never owned a necro' think of be--
' ins taxed to pav slaveowners for the loss bf

their. slaves ? Four millions of slaves were !
freed as the result of the rebellion-;- ' and
just as soon as the Democracy thinkl they
see a ray of light beaming upon them from
the political horizon, thoy demand payment
for the robbery of their-elaves- t

"

The poor men throughout the . South
fought to perpetuate slavery, while those
who owned slaves remained at home under
the law which exempted every man who
yvnii wetylegrocj. The poor man wlm
naa a large tamiiy and whose support dey. tn lin in thn J,
ditches around Petersburg and Rich
mond.! There, was no exemption for him.
Psyment, for .the robbery of slave property!
Think of it There are thousands of; poor
men ua this and every other Southern State'
who never owned a slave. ."Nearly all these
ttien served ' in "tbe Co'hfederate armies
throughout the entile rebellioh ;' nnd now-a-fter

having fought and voted for the Dem-ocracj--

are to be taxed to pay slate
owners for the loss of their dam! Any rea-- i

sonable man would say that four years upon
the battlefield was enough for these men to
do. The Democratic party says there is
much yet to be done; and these men must
be: taxed to pay us for the loss of our slaves.
There is no exemption from this demand.
They fought for our slaves; and having
lost the fight they must contribute out of
their hard earnings a sufficiency to indem-

nify us,forthe loss bf our property. i

' Every Democratic paper in the State
a Convention.' If H' is possible, the

Legislature will jricld to this dcmwi'l, and a
Convention' will Tie caBed

" '
-'-.V.

We have exposed the designs of the Dem-

ocracy with 'reference to the Asylums, Edu-

cation, and Repudiation.' Our readers will
understand at once that of the
sTiUstioTo' Recover if the mbst extraordi-jnaryan- d'

ruinous of anydemand that has
been made by the Democraey Up to this time. ;

We shall not be surprised at anything which
theuure brings forth "as the offspring of
ihe Democracy. 7 Thtf people will weU

to. watch this party from now on and see,'

what they propose to do, so ' as to vote in--'

telligently upon the 'question of calling a
Cbnvention. 'iiu . ,.h .,. n..j i, '

:'' -
What Does it Mean T ,

u We copy the following from the Western

Yindkator i.,. ' "' ."'" '"' " ;
I 'hit , i., ).

We understand that a motion was made!
before His Honor Judge Logan; on Satur-- '
day, by G. M. Whiteside, Esq., for a: Bench'
Tvarrent iortne arrest or, w. w.iiioiuen, to
be directed to the Sheriff of Wake, and for f
one against Alexander Ruffin, to.be directed
to, the Sheriff of Alamance County. The
motion was made upon tbe affidavit of Jo-sia- h

Turner, Jr. Affidavit filed motion
refused. There was a general desire among,
the members of the bar to fully discuss' the
motion, but the business of tbe court, and
time, would not allow-.it- ;. i .j.,,; j,, .Jt :

' We are imformedl that a similar motion!

was made before Judge Cannon and granted.

The warrant is tor the arrest of one W..!V"J

Holden 'i and the Sheriff is ordered to arrest
W. W. Holden if found within his Coun-- '

ty, except Hia Excellency, .W W Holdep,
Governor. 'From the reading of the warrant,-i-

there is any other man in our midst whose,

name iW W. Holden, be may look out for
Sheriff Lee has warrant for his arrest.i ,r, j

A gentleman' of character and j ability
writes us that warrants have been-writte- n

and presented before knowing the opinion

of the Judge. We are informed that W. Pi
Welsh; ' Democratic Representatiye from
Haywood, and Thomas D. Johnston, Demo-

cratic Representativs from Buncombe, have
tiacn o4ipi Mawmay tot Joaiah Tnraar)

'r: object ia to impeach the Judges if
they refuse to issue warrant tor the arrest
of the Governor.'; There is apian on foot,
as we are reliably informed, .to have a simi-
lar motion made before every Superior Court
Judge, and that every, one who, refuses to!

issue a warrant, for the arrest of the Gov-

ernor iB1 1 be isnpeached. : It is a foregone
conclusion that articles of .impeachment will

be preferred against Gov. Holden, and these
efforts of Mr.i Turner are for,, the purpose of
making up a record against the Judges so as
? to get ri:";of them.niGo; on gentlemen, j

.ra. . . . i t . . ;): w .ton

aJhc Charlotte Bulletin copies an article
which appeared in the Standard a few Jav

asoi with,
,

reference... to
.

Cuba ; and because
i. u i 'f : I i, j

we expressed sympathy for the struggling
patriots of that. Island, we ' are accused' of
being on both sides of the fence. :,'r I

.We presume the Bulletin" means to say

that because the Standard did
' not endorse

the' slaveholders rebellion, that it .hasno
right' to endorse the action of Cuba in' en-

deavoring to ree herself from the bondage
qSpain.,, We.do ,not see' tlie point'' The
people of. the South were living in a. repub-

lican government They were free ' and in
dependent,, and,, did;'not.' fight for Liberty
or j((teeaom( Dntf wugnt to

t
perpetuate

slavery.,, .The, people of Cuba' have never

b. freev. JThey ,.a're fighting fq'r liberty
and freedom,' and we would 'not be an

American if we did not' sympathise with 1

any ,snu aif nauoDB sirujjuii.iur. liueriy. i

, We take this, occasion to say' jthat we be-

lieve
'

France was in the wrong whenshe
war againstj Prussia 'but as the war

haaresuited in the downalLii Najp0.ieoni'we
"hojje to see a Repubth modeled after this
Republic-establish- ed inTrance ; and that
the liberty and freedom which should and
must exist in all republics, will' pervade the
continent of EuropejjUntil every 'Kiingdom

and Empire tottera and falls to the ground ;

and Upon the ruins a republic established
whoso flag shall wave over all Europe
regenerated; redeemed and made as free as
God in his wisdom has vouchsafed, to this
mighty nation. r .i.ul n: j. , ,v ;

i as that the inhabi--" a
,tanta,rnf "Australia are just now agitated",

oa the1 subject of 'forming a 'confed-eratio- n.'

jit They.; are .jundccided, , whether
it is - best to adopt , government, simi

lar to that Vf Canada :,or that of the
United Statei The'!Bristocratic' portion
of : the English in 'England do. not want

them td choose the latter! ' and have had
them'-appeale- d: M by letter "to look for
themselves and see the effect of tbe system

of government in the tJfiited 8tates the
violent disruption 'between ' the President
and Congress." This it strikes as did once
occur' in the history bf this country ; but it
seems to us that the event Was not yesterday
by any' means, and any other ' antediluvian
'occurrence might as well be used as a scare

crow in AnstraHa asi th one ia ' question.
The aristicracy of England must be very:

shrtrt of ideas When they have nothing bet
ter to Present than this. jaw:. . .. .,.4-,)-

i.rr
l

Disreputable Jonrsalisra.
Tuewriter'of this article aas .oiice to!

by "a person who had sirved as a renn ti-r-(

a scunillous Democratic paper of this Slat
and who had written with regard (o a ce
tain gentleman, articles most abusive, fat
and vulgar, and had represented him
hypocritical, venal and base, that he (tin
reporter had no reason for believing or evci
suspecting that he was what he represented
liln. t. .1 ,1.1 . Tl I .1" 1 ' . I J
lieve his own words. Hrf iverrdd fliat 1

.Eas dirccjedbx t i3.JEn)P!9I eXj2w.te, ' 0 w
and that it was not discretionary with hin
self as to the persons about whom he shout
write or how he should write: abbot thet
He must get np such jobs, as his employ
required he must write as his employer dit
rate d Be' must' clothe his employer's idev
in such language' as tbe meanest and mm
disreputable purposes required. "' . i

Tbe morality of such an apology is da
bious. It is a very lame apology for hirinj
oneself as a panderer to, aad iool of vij
lainy. As no6neTrashimseira right
commit crime, so no .one can axctuably a'
low himself to be an instrument for the co
mission bf crime. ' Both employer and em

ployee; editor and reporter, Jare criminal
guilty. ' We modify that statement; th(
publisher or editor who employs a rcportel
for such a pMpose1S1he; Tnore wicked of
the two; he is the inciter, the procurer,1
the tempter; the crime and plans and means.
for committing crime originate' with him
het puts' ihe entire'' machinery of slander.
vulgarity and abuse into bperstion ; he i
tlifc serpent at the ear of Evei, -

s lt is passing strange that any decent com
muhity will tolerate such a Violator of al
the decencies and moralities of civilized so
ctety. What is virtue, what is-

-
reputation

What is character, what: are social harmony i
and purity' what are domcslie peace' and 1

happiness 'to sncb,virtiN. Nothing,- abso j

lutely, and hlway nothing. Better men are j
locked up irS ' the penitentiary, because so- -

ciety fears their influence and depredations, j
Better, far better, let loose a!l the criminals f
of the State prison, than tolerate one such
journalist as wc' have endeavored to char--

acterizo. ' !"" i InhmuS i'..::
ii.

" The SsntmeJ has considerableto say about
the "Invisible Editor" of ihl&andard: and 1

vnn n nnr Tnn minim ihta ma ha ,flF ti..fr

Messrs. Turner ana Moore are' the authors i
ui mi lue cuiiurrai snicies wuicn appear ip
tnat paper )

Does the Sentinel deny that the "Invisible
Editor" editor of that paper wrote the
article which appeared the 22d of Septem- -
oer unaer tne neaa oi "ine 1'resent Con

" ' ':i " - " :stitution?" , ,; , . ,, r ' -

It is well known .that the "Invisible' Edi
tor of the Sentinel is a preacher; and' the
old saying "that people who live in glass
houses , should not throw stones," applies
with much force just at this juncture.

The trail pf the Old Serpent is as plain as
day whenever an article appears from " the
pen of, the "Invisible Editor" of the Sentinel

The editors of the Standard are as yet un
announced, but the names of two men ap-

pear af the head of tbe Sentinel as the only
editors of that paper, and in the back-
ground can be seen tbe portly figure of the
"Invisible Editor." . .. ..

,. The telegraph announces that Russia is
thrown into some agitation by tbe posture
of affairs in the West, and well may she be
arormcd. when Prussia demands as one of
the conditions of a Peace with France, the
surrender of her splendid Baltic fleet."

'

: .Twenty years ago. Frmsiahaot a, single
.frigate. ,, Now the North German jbonfeder-atio- n,

wielded by Prussia, has a'very' re-

spectable and rapidly growing navy. Add
to this, the pick of the French navy, and
this Confederation will, spring suddenly into
the position of the second naval Power in
Europe.. All that is necessary is to supple-

ment the large iron clads '

she would thus
acquire, with a number of smaller" draft,
such as Russia has, and tEeiTthe Confeder-

ation will be as powerful on sea as oh land.
England too, has cause for some anxiety on
tbe same' score.1 Recent1 events have relieved
her of the lepra

'
which were' beginning' 'to

disturb her nerves on accbunt of the rapidly

trowing power of the French J on the sea
substitution' ot Prussia" for France

again revives 'her anxieties.'' Has not En-glr-

greater reason to fear Prussia with
a powerful navy than she ever had to fear
France t ' Will not the Teuton race be more
formidable rivals in 'this' hew ' sphere ihan
the French ! '' The' Germans are largely com
mercial, vastly enterprising,1 and control the '

great active capital oi me worm, iei tnis
enterprise, ienergy and1 capital' .be once
launched against BritannlaV'dominion of
the seai, and there will be greater grounds
for anxiety throughout ' the British nation
than everTiifherto'exTstoo!: T

-I ii

The ravages of the vomitd, or yellow fe-

ver, on the coast of the ' Mediterranean Sea,
seem to be increasing at a fearful rate. . Bar-

celona, in Spain, is partiduhtfly afflicted, and
tlie fatal character of the infliction may be
gathered from the fact that last Friday, in
that city, but bf fifty-fiv- e cases bf yellow fe-

ver there were forty-nin- e deaths. The peo- -
Tilp ni Rnrrelnnn urn flvihiy fmm fliA mtv ar - j a j -
the people of Philadelphia fled from a simi-- .

Iar scourge in 1793 and 1708. "'Already one
hundred and twenty thousand inhabitants
bf that town have left,' and such is its re-

markable mortality that constantly tbe ter-

ror must increase. : The' yellow fever is a
disease which! in warm climates, may exist
for a long time alter the advent of tho Win-

ter season, and in a southern latitude, like
that of Barcelona, may linger until late in
December. v In: the . United States it rarely
disappears, When, it is .epidemic, before the
middle of October,' and it is frequently very
severe in October, at which time malaria in
certain sections, which leads to local fevers,
adds fuel to the flame. To cope with this
enemy requires very strict attention to sani-

tary precaution, and Spanish, towns are not
very remirkable for attention to cleanliness.
In fact the borne habits of Spaniards are
calculated to add virluence to the epidemic,
and it may be a long time before Barcelona
can be safely reckoned by quarantine au-

thorities as a pert which can furnish a clean

wiror neaitn..., ,.,,. if,

v: ' ' ...... . j- South Carolina votes for State officers,
memberlof Congress, and Legislature, on
we loin inat.i , ; ,

'I


